
Passing the Torch Oct 17, 2021 
Acts 20:17-38 
 
SERMON FOCUS:  I must prepare the next generation of 
Christians. 
 
SERMON FUNCTION:  The listener will learn from Paul’s farewell 
to the Ephesian elders what is expected of those who shepherd. 
 
BACKGROUND:  
 Last week, after Paul had spent three years teaching and 
preaching in Ephesus, a silversmith named Demetrius got angry 
that business was down, blamed Paul, and started a riot. After the 
riot was over, Paul goes back to Macedonia for a few months. 
While he’s there, the Jews start plotting against him (again), so he 
takes a bunch of guys and goes to Troas. In Troas, he preached 
way into the night, poor Eutychus couldn’t hang, and fell out the 
window to his death. Paul raised him from the dead, had 
breakfast, then he, Luke, and the rest of his party sail on, trying to 
make it to Jerusalem for Passover. They make a pit stop in 
Miletus, which is where we pick up today.  
   
SCRIPTURE READING: Acts 20:17-38 (CSB) 
 
INTRODUCTION: 
 Today as we look at Paul’s farewell address to the 
Ephesian elders, we see some things that he is saying to them that 
continue to apply to us today. As usual, I have framed these as “I” 
statements: 

• I must follow the Holy Spirit’s Lead. 

• I must declare the whole counsel of God. 

• I must protect the flock. 

• I must point people to Christ. 
 
MESSAGE: 

1. I MUST FOLLOW THE HOLY SPIRIT’S LEAD 



 
 

a. Paul has spent his entire ministry going where the 
Holy Spirit directed. Back in (16:6) we read about 
him being prevented from going into Asia. 

b. As Paul has traveled spreading the gospel, he has 
encountered opposition everywhere. But God has 
taken him through all this opposition. 

c. Now, he can clearly sense the leading of the Holy 
Spirit to go back to Jerusalem, and he knows he 
must go to Rome. He has no idea how this is all 
going to happen yet, but he knows he must go. 

d. The Lord has revealed to him that “chains and 
afflictions await” him. 

e. Do we have the courage to face “chains and 
afflictions?”  

f. Can we follow God’s lead even if it doesn’t make 
sense to us. Think of Jim Elliot’s very short mission 
to the Auca people in South America. 

g. Not only must I always follow the Holy Spirit’s lead, 
but I must also declare the whole counsel of God. 

 
2. I MUST DECLARE THE WHOLE COUNSEL OF GOD 

 
a. Would withholding part of the gospel have made 

him guilty of blood? Yes! 
b. If you see someone drowning, do you have an 

obligation to rescue them? 
c. If we see our neighbors perishing without Christ, 

do we have an obligation to warn them? 
d. Paul’s message to the elders here is clear. They 

must preach the whole gospel to their 
congregations. Alistair Begg likes to say, “It takes a 
whole Bible to make a whole Christian.” 

e. The elders must prepare the flock for the work of 
the ministry. 



f. In addition to teaching the whole gospel, Paul also 
emphasizes the importance of protecting the flock. 

 
3. I MUST PROTECT THE FLOCK 

 
a. The church (the people) belong to Christ. He 

purchased us with his blood. 
b. Attacks come to God’s people from inside and 

outside the church. 
c. There are plenty of preachers in pulpits today 

leading people away from the right knowledge of 
God. 

d. The pastor must protect the integrity of the pulpit. 
e. The church must ensure that the pastor preaches 

with integrity. 
 

(20:36-38) “Given the strength of Paul’s warning to these 

leaders, it is fair to wonder how the Christian community in 

Ephesus fared after this. Some 30 to 40 years later, Jesus sent a 

letter to this church in Ephesus, found in Revelation 2. He 

complimented them on many things:  

· Their hard work for the kingdom of God  

· Their endurance through difficult times  

· Their dealing with those who are evil, and with false apostles  

· Not giving up when they were weary  

ii. Yet despite it all, Jesus gave them a severe warning: they 

had left their first love (Revelation 2:4). Unless things changed 

in a hurry, Jesus wouldn’t even be present among them 

anymore.  

iii. It may well be that in their zeal to fight against false 

doctrine – which they seemed to do well – they left their love 

for Jesus and their love for one another behind. It’s a great 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/revelation/2/1-29/s_1169001
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/revelation/2/4/s_1169004


illustration of the principle that the devil doesn’t care which 

side of the boat we fall out of, just as long as we’re in the water 

and not in the boat. (Guzik 2017) 

4. I MUST POINT PEOPLE TO CHRIST 
a. This is the essential character of not only every 

pastor but of every believer. 
b. Paul reminds them of the time he spent preaching 

and teaching. But he did not do this alone. 
c. These elders would also have been raised up to 

preach and teach the good news of Christ. 
d. But again, it is the job of the preacher, teacher, 

elder to equip the saints for the work of the 
ministry. (Eph. 4) 

e. That means that it is my job to equip you all to do 
your job as disciples of Christ and your job to bring 
people to Christ. 

 
CONCLUSION:  
 Paul was heartbroken about not seeing those in Ephesus 
that he loved again. But he knew that he had a clear calling to go 
to Jerusalem, and he knew he must go to Rome. Paul had poured 
three years of time, effort, and love into these people. But since 
he had to leave, he had to prepare the next generation of 
Christians to continue the mission. This is also what we are called 
to do. 
 
QUESTIONS: 

1. Do you have a relationship with Christ? 
2. Is there someone in the next generation that you are 

teaching about Christ? 
3. If so, are they prepared to be a disciple who makes 

disciples? 
4. If you are not teaching someone about Christ, why? 

  


